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Abstract 
Developing new products is a source of sustainable growth for companies. Defining which products to create is a 
strategic activity, which should not be left to chance. IDEATRIZ is a methodology based on heuristics for new product ideation. 
It aims at generating ideas that are both new and valuable to a company’s customers. It is based on heuristics derived from 
TRIZ, Value Analysis, Disruptive Innovation and the General Theory of Innovation. IDEATRIZ was tested and the results were 
promising. However, its process was considered complex in comparison with the most used new product ideation technique, 
brainstorming. Complexity naturally hinders adoption. Therefore, a project aimed at developing IDEATRIZ-based software 
is being conducted, with a focus on improving the usability of the methodology. In this paper, we describe IDEATRIZ 
and the current stage of development of IDEATRIZ Innovation software. 
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1. Introduction 
Consistent creation of new products is an essential success factor for most firms. According to Cooper [1], 
the leadership status is strongly correlated to innovative firms. However, most of the new products launched on 
the market tend to fail, as demonstrated by Christensen and Raynor [2]. There are many reasons for failures, but 
one of the main ones is the quality of new product ideation. 
In TRIZ terms, ideally, only successful new product ideas should be generated. Therefore, resources 
would only be spent in developing products with high chances of market success. However, the generation of new 
ideas is usually performed through trial and error or successive approximations. These methods enable the 
generation of a large number of ideas, but only a small part of those can be considered truly creative, defined as both 
unique and useful [3]. 
Thus, the problem lies in how to save money and time in the innovation process by generating only ideas with 
great sales potential. Is this even possible? De Carvalho [4] sought to provide an answer to this question, after 
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studying existing approaches and techniques for new product ideation. The solution was a systematic methodology, 
IDEATRIZ, designed to lead to valuable new product ideas. 
IDEATRIZ methodology was tested, both in the academic environment and in the real, industrial one [11]. The 
results were promising. Some products resulting from use of IDEATRIZ are already on the market. However, the 
systematic process of IDEATRIZ demonstrated to be complex in comparison to the widespread ideation technique 
of brainstorming. Since complexity tends to hinder adoption, a project aimed at developing software based on 
the methodology began, focusing on the improvement of its usability. 
In this paper, we describe briefly the main roots underneath IDEATRIZ methodology and describe the 
IDEATRIZ Innovation® software in its current stage of development. 
2. IDEATRIZ Methodology 
IDEATRIZ is based on a combination of existing approaches and techniques for new product ideation. The 
first and central pillar is the value concept [5], as a means to take customer needs into account since ideation; 
the second one is the voice of the product strategy [6], an effective way to gather knowledge about the market and 
add it to the ideation process with a minimum of formally researched information; the third one is a way to 
consider that innovation can also be achieved through low-end and new market disruptions, the concept of 
disruptive innovation [7]; the fourth and final pillar is TRIZ [8] and its derivative GTI (General Theory of 
Innovation) [9], which contribute with the high potential for creating breakthrough ideas. The methodology consists 
of four main stages, as shown in Figure 1. 
Figure 1. IDEATRIZ New Product Ideation Methodology Stages and Tools 
The process starts with the definition of the focus product for ideation, i.e. the “product to be heard”. This is 
based on the concept proposed by Goldenberg & Mazursky [6], which admits that the market knowledge is 
consolidated into a company’s own products. The focus product for ideation is chosen from a range of products 
currently available on the market. The identification of the product to be heard can result directly from a company's 
need (in case of low sales level, for example), or obtained by positioning its products along the axes of a specific 
tool, the Value and Potential Profit Matrix. 
The second stage is actual ideation process. The increase of value is sought by applying the 51 heuristics of 
IDEATRIZ. Such heuristics are divided in two groups with different objectives: the first group is made of 20 
heuristics, aimed at the increase of functions; the other one is composed by 31 heuristics that seek to decrease 
the number of connections of the product under analysis. 
IDEATRIZ heuristics were derived from TRIZ [8], and other systematic methods, such as the 121 Heuristics 
[10]. These are examples of IDEATRIZ heuristics for increasing functions: 
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“Combine system with anti-system”, which consists of combining a system that performs a particular function 
with another system that performs the reverse action. A classical example is the pencil-eraser; 
“Integrate with other systems” proposes to add to the base system the structure or function of other similar or 
correlated systems, just like happened with smart phones, the result of the convergence of cell phones and 
computers. 
"Eliminating the need for an object" is an example of the heuristics for decreasing connections. This one 
proposes the removal of parts of the system with its function being assigned to another part, or to the super system. 
A practical example is the substitution of individual cars for public transportation. 
At this point, the first ideas generated often present obvious disadvantages. Thus, the next stage of the 
methodology involves the formulation and resolution of technical and/or physical contradictions through the use 
of Inventive and/or Separation Principles. Here, TRIZ is strongly applied, allowing the evolution of ideas 
generated and the creation of more. 
The fourth and last stage involves the assessment of ideas and the decision of which ones to implement. 
This is assisted by an evaluation matrix. At this step, each idea is evaluated separately, enabling the 
development of new product concepts through the union of the best ideas of each section or part of the target 
product. 
3. IDEATRIZ Innovation® Software 
IDEATRIZ Innovation® software, under development, is a Computer-Aided Innovation (CAI) tool that has 
the intention to consolidate and disseminate IDEATRIZ methodology. We expect it to lead users to an easier way 
of new product ideation and design. 
During the software structure formulation process, we chose to use the Visual Basic programming 
language, especially because of its object-oriented structure and the graphical interface of Windows Form 
Application, being intended for Windows operational systems. Besides, it also fulfilled our needs of having a free 
and high level programming language. The main screen is shown in Figure 2. 
As discussed previously, IDEATRIZ methodology is divided in four stages. Therefore, the software 
logical structure development was built on a sequential manner for data input. In the first stage, information about 
the company and its products are entered by the user to enable the identification of the focus product for ideation. 
Based on user input, the program presents a list with the company's products and positions them along the 
Value and Potential Profit Matrix (Figure 3), so that a decision may be made concerning the product focus of 
innovation. The matrix is dynamic, allowing the user to manually position each product in different quarters. If 
this positioning is not straightforward, the positioning can be defined through underlying tools that correlate 
company and market data to define the current profit potential and perceived value of each product. 
Towards the second step of the methodology, if the strategy of value increase is chosen, the user can choose to 
use the 51 new product ideation heuristics in three different directions: use only heuristics for the increase of 
functions, only for reduction of connections, or both increase of functions and reduction of connections. 
After this decision, users are taken to the screen where they can initiate the actual ideation process. On this 
screen, all heuristics are displayed in sequential panels, with text boxes that allow users to generate ideas without 
having to worry about storing them. In addition, each heuristic also has a help button that provides a succinct 
definition of each heuristic, along with some illustrated examples of its use. 
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Figure 2. IDEATRIZ Innovation® main screen 
Figure 3. IDEATRIZ Innovation® Value and Profit Potential Matrix 
For each idea generated, users can also apply TRIZ Inventive Principles and Separation Principles to solve 
technical and/or physical contradictions that may arise during the application of heuristics (Figure 4). At this 
stage, we are studying the creation of a list of synonyms that can facilitate the process of selecting the engineering 
parameters for each technical contradiction, because this is one of the biggest difficulties reported by users of the 
Contradiction Matrix. In addition, we are seeking a practical way to consolidate the use of the Contradiction 
Matrix automatically, requiring a minimum set of data input by users. 
The current version of the software has already a mechanism that redirects users to the appropriate principles 
for each possible contradiction, which analyses if the conflict involves the same or different engineering 
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parameters. If equal ones are selected, users are taken directly to the Separation Principles, or directed to a 
group of four to six Inventive Principles, in the case of technical contradictions. 
Fig. 4. Suggestion system of contradictory characteristics 
Throughout the ideation section, the separation of ideas is done simultaneously with their creation. The 
software has a field related to the system’s sector to which the idea belongs, where users must only select the 
part that most fits each case. It is possible to perform such separation for up to 20 different areas, allowing the 
generation of a greater range of final product concepts at later stages. 
After the idea generation process, the software returns to IDEATRIZ Innovation main screen (shown in 
Figure 2), where the main stages of the methodology are presented in different tabs. In each of them, there are 
buttons that allow users to edit the content presented, add or remove images of the target product of innovation, 
and get help. In the "Ideation" tab, users can access ideas generated by them, divided according to each 
heuristic (Figure 5). They can also generate ideas for heuristics that have not been used before, as well as resolve 
any contradictions that may have arisen. 
In the Selection and Evaluation tab, generated ideas are presented in lists, organized according to the system’s 
sector or part to which they belong. By selecting each idea individually, users can evaluate them according to 
multiple criteria, predetermined by IDEATRIZ methodology [12]. The evaluation is performed by assigning 
values to each criterion, which vary in a range from very bad to very good. Thus, it is possible to choose the five 
best ideas (those ones with the most originality and innovative potential) for each existing sector, allowing them to 
be a viable option for the final product. 
In the final stage of the ideation section, the Final Concept tab, users can create new product concepts 
manually, or they can use the software’s tool for self-selection, which allows the creation of new product concepts in 
an automated way (according to the total score obtained by each idea in the previous step). Furthermore, it is 
possible to add sketches for each selected ideas, so that final product concepts can already start to present an initial 
contour or physical shape (Figure 6). 
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Figure 5. Ideation Tab 
Figure 6. Final Product Tab 
Finally, users can view up to five final product concepts and add representative schemes for each of them on the 
"Final Product" tab. This step finalizes the application of IDEATRIZ. There is a feature for creating a report 
(generated in PDF format), containing the details of each step, and for printing it. 
In addition, along the use of the software it is possible to save the ideation project, allowing users to open it 
later on and  continue  it from the  same  step, as  well as protect the  project, preventing unauthorized access to 
the project information. There is also a help menu bar, which provides help on any program function or 
methodology topic. 
4. Conclusion 
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IDEATRIZ methodology clearly boosts the new product ideation process by inducing users directly to the 
crucial points of the product subjected to ideation, focusing efforts on the increase of functions and reduction 
of connections. With the development of IDEATRIZ Innovation software, we believe it will become possible to 
optimize even more the process, thanks to the automation of secondary actions, such as the storage and organization 
of ideas, which required significant manual work previously. In the software, the simplification of IDEATRIZ 
methodology becomes evident through the organization of data entry in sequential steps in a "wizard" format. By 
this, users enter data sequentially, advancing to the following steps through the “Next” button. This makes the 
data acquisition dynamic, preventing users’ fatigue. 
Within the contradictions resolution stage, when comparing the manual application of the Contradiction Matrix 
(as it was done in case studies) with the automated process provided by the software, there was a huge 
gain of time and minimization of errors due to the improper view of the improved and worsened parameters 
cross. Besides, the software previously checks the contradiction type to be solved (either physical or technical), 
and indicates the Inventive Principles to be used according to the circumstances. 
The presentation of each ideation stage in different tabs on the main screen also allows users to have an 
overview of the process, as go back to review and edit previous steps. During ideation, we aimed at optimizing the 
selection process, which is already done simultaneously with the generation of ideas, through the association of 
each idea to the section to which it belongs. Thus, the software subtly connects the ideation with the generation of 
final concepts. 
The documentation of ideas can be generated in electronic or printable format, which constitutes an advance to 
the methodology and also permits a better organization of the project along its steps. 
Although some processes still need to be implemented and bugs to be fixed, we believe the software has 
already achieved a positive result by allowing users to focus their efforts on the core function of the whole 
process: the generation of creative ideas. 
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